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c«"J" THANKSGIVING DAY GAME 
WITH 'TJUHKETS 

Hoys Wear Purple and While 
Blanket! for First Time at 

Baylor Gome;  Was 
(iirls' [Idea 

FELLOWS PROUD OF THEM 

GOES TO BAYLOR BEARS 
HELPFUL BOOKS FOR 

PUBLIC SPEAKERS 
ADDEO TO LIBRARY 

Varsity Eleven Fought Hard Throughout Game, but Were Unable Tr
c^K^D5 

to Stop Bears' Offensive Backfield Combination 

•liters \\ ill Find 
iscnssion Fro 

and Con and Bibliogra- 
phy of Question 

300 ROOTERS SUPPORT THE PURPLE AND WHITE PART OF ORATORY LIBRARY 
Ma>   Receive (iolri   Footballs 

From Association Later 

Purple and white blankets were pre- 
sented to eighteen first string football 
men previous to the T. C. U.-Baylor 
game. They were the gift of the co- 
eds of the University. 

The girls originated the idea of giv- 
ing the blankets and at once went to 
work and raised the money with which 
to buy them.    $65 was the cost. 

The blankets are purple and white 
squares with a white border and a large 
white T. C. U. monogram in the center. 
The monograms were put on the blan- 
kets by the girls. They were used for 
the first time at the Baylor game, and 
the fellows felt mighty  proud of them. 

Although no decision has been reached 
as to the final disposition of the blan- 
kets, it is advocated by some that they 
be accounted the property of the Uni- 
versity and be handed down from team 
to team, allowing the Varsity men in 
all lines of athletics the use of them. 

The Athletic Associate n is planning 
to present each football man who fills 
the requirements for getting his letter 
with a small gold football besides his 
letter. These are to be in the perma- 
nent possession of the players. 

NEW GOAL POSTS FOR 
COEDS BASKETBALL COURT 

New goal posts have been erected 
on the girls' basketball court north of 
.larvis Hall. The nev. baskets for the 
goals were procured by Couch Cahoon 
last week and erected at once. 

"Who is that boy?" asked a stran- 
ger. 

"He is Hearn (Her'n)," said Claud 
(irady, pointing at one of the girls. 

Captain Cox, R. Martin, Ramsey and Fox Show Best Form for 
T. C. U.; High Wind Prevents Use of Pass 

BY JAMES H. McBRIDE. 

In the last game of the T. C. U. schedule Varsity went down in defeat before tne heavy 
Baylor eleven by a score of 51 to 0.    The game was played in Waco on Thanksgiving day. 

The entire Purple and White team was literally sweDt off its feet by the rush of the Baylor 
backfield men. From the time of the first touchdown, which was in the first three minutes of play, 
the game was a series of plunges by Fouts, L. Roach and Wilson, which always ended with the ball 
behind the Christian goal. It is no discredit to Varsity to say that she was unable to stop this offen- 
sive combination, for it is one of the strongest that a Texas team has ever had. Every man on the 
Christian team fought hard during the whole four quarters. 

A high wind that blew on an angle across the field made the use of the forward pass almost 
impossible. This was especially a handicap to T. C. U. as she has depended on this form of attack 
for her principal gains all season. Owing to the wind, a try at a field goal by Stangl went wide. 
J. Roach of  Baylor showed nice judgment when he made a goal from placement on the 43-yard line. 

LECTURESHIP 
AT VERNON 

SUCCESS 
T. C. U. Delegate Says Visitors 

Were Well Treated; Received 
Food for Thought 

BY   B.   S.   SMISER. 
The Texas Lectureship of the 

Christian Churches, held at Vemon, 
Texas, Nov. 15 to 19, was in many 
respects one of the most successful 
ever held. Special mention is due 
Ben. M. Edwards and his wife, also 
Clois Greene. These three young 
folks who are the leaders of one 
of the best churches in the State, 
all things considered, are all T. C. 
U. people of whom the old school 
is justly proud. 

It is indeed encouraging to go over 
the state and notice the active lead- 
ership that the alumni of T. C. U. 
are taking, especially in religious 
life. Mr. Edwards has been pastor 
of the Vemon Church for the past 
three years, and is very ably assisted 

(Continued  on page 3)  

Fouts, L. Roach, Wilson, and Stone- 

rod were the stars for the Bapists. 

Fouts, Roach and Stonerod showed 
form that should put them on the 

all-state eleven. 

For Varsity—Ralph Martin, Fox, 

Ramsey, and Cox played the best 

game. The brand of football that 

R. Martin exhibited should entitle 

him to an all-state tackle. Ramsey, 

too, must be considered when this 

mythical eleven is made up; he won 

applause ime and again Thursday 

by the great broken-field running 

that has characterized his play all 

season. 

About 450 people went down to 

Waco on the special T. C. U. train. 

Headed by the band, the entire dele- 

gation marched from the station to 

the State House Hotel, where a short 

pep meeting was held. At 2 p. m. 

Baylor pulled off a parade through 

the town showing the development of 

the school up to the present time. 

This pageant ended at Carroll Field, 

and the game took up he remainder 

of the afternoon. 

The  game  in  detail: 

Stangl kicked 55 yards to Stonerod 

who returned 20 yards. Wilson made 

2 yards. Fouts went 1 yard, and 

then kicked 45 yards to Ramsey who 

returned 15. Nelson made 2 yards 

and Ramsey the same. Edens made 

2 yards and Cox kicked 35 yards out 

of bounds. Fouts went 20 yards 

and Wilson 30. L. Roach made 1 

and Fouts 10 yards. Ball on T. C. 

U. 4 yard lino. Wilson went the 4 

yards for a touchdown. J. Roach 

failed to kick goal. Score: Baylor 

(i, T. C. U. 0. J. Roach kicked 45 

yards to Ramsey ?."uo returned 20. 

Cox made 9 yards. Nelson 0. Baylor 

was penalized 15 yards for holding. 

Edens made 2, Nelson 4, and Ram- 

sey 3 yards. Nelson fumbled and 

Baylor recovered. Fouts went 2 

yards. A pass was incomplete. L. 

Roach made 20, and then 4 yards. 

Fouts made 4 yards, Wilson 6 yards, 

Norris 2 yards, Fouts 1 yard, L. 

Roach 4 yards, Fouts 4 and then 3 

yards, Wilson 3 yards, L. Roach 7 

yards and a touchdown. J. Roach 

kicked goal. Score: Baylor 13, T. C. 

U. 0. J. Roach kicked over the 

Christian goal line and the ball was 

put in play on the 20 yard line. 

Ramsey failed to gain. Nelson made 

2 yards, and Ramsey 3 yards. Edens 

kicked 20 yards out of bounds. Fouts 

made 7 yards in 3 bucks and the 

ball went over. Nelson made 2 

yards, Cox 0, and the quarter ended. 

Second Quarter. 

Cox kicked 35 yards to Stonerod 

who returned 5. L. Koach made 9 

yards, Fouts 22 yards, and Wilson 

25 yards. A 15 yard penalty against 

T.  C. U. put the ball on the  1  yard 

Good Speeches for Society De- 
claimed  in   List 

line. Fouts bucked over for a touch- 

down, and J. Roach kicked goal. 

Score: Baylor 20, T. C. U. 0. J. 

Roach kicked 35 yards to R. Mar- 

tin, who returned 15. Three T. C. U. 

passes were incomplete and Cox kick- 

ed 50 yards to Stonerod. Wilson 

lost 2 yards and L. Roach made 17 

yards. Wilson made 18 yards, Fouts 

5 yards, L., Roach 4 yards, Fouts 1 

yard, Wilson 4 yards, Fouts 2 yards, 

L. Roach 15 yards, Wilson 3 yards, 

Foutl 1 yard, Roach 0, and the ball 

wont over. Cox kicked 30 yards 

to Stonerod who returned 5. L. 

Roach lost 5 yards. A pass was in- 

complete. R. Martin intercepted a 

forward pass and went 5 yards. Cox 

made 8 yards. Edens tore off 35 

yards around right end. Nelson fail- 

ed to gain. Two passes were incom- 

plete. Norris blocked an attempted 

drop-kick by Stangl, T. C. U. re- 

covered the ball. Kdens kicked 40 

yards to Stonerod. A 15 yard pen- 

alty on Baylor put the ball on their 

1 yard line. Fouts kicked 45 yards 

to Ramsey who returned 15. Two T. 

C. U. passes were incomplete. A 

pass, Edens to Vaughn, netted 7 

yards. Stangl attempted a drop- 

kick from the 30 yard line but the 

ball went wide of the posts. Baylor's 
ball on their 20 yard line. Fouts 

made    2   yards,    L.    Roach    1    yard, 

Students interested in oratorv and 
debating will be glad to know that 
some very fine books along such lines 
have been added to the library this 
wei'k. 

Books totaling $18 in value have been 
placed with those composing the R. 11. 
Oough Oratorical Library in the Eng- 
lish section of the library. This depart 
ment is endowed by Dr. R. II. Gough 
of Fort Worth.^and the new additions 
are paid for out of the endowment 
fund provided by him. 

Those entering the Triangular debate 
this year will be greatly helped l>y 
volume 3 of Pearson's "Intercollegiate 
Debates." This book gives a complete 
debate on the minimum wage question 
and also furnishes a bibliography of the 
subject. 

New men who intend to try out lor 
the intersociety New Men's Declama- 
tory Contest in the spring will find 
some good speeches in several of the 
new books, notably LeRow's "Pieces 
for Every Occasion," Blackstone's 
"Beit American Oritions Today," and 
Trueblood's "Winning Speeches." 

A year's subscription to the New 
Republic and the Quarterly Journal of 
Public Speaking are included in the 
new accessions. These are helpful to 
all those who are interested in public- 
speaking. 

Other books which have been added 
are: 

Selected Readings From the Most 
Popular Novels-Lewis. 

The New Century Speaker    Frink. 
Practical Public Speaking— Clark and 

Hlanchard. 
Southern Orators -J.  M.   McConnell. 
Literary Readings   Curry. 
Public Speaking   Shorter. 
Elements of Debating    Lyon. 

(Continued  on page 4) 

ROOTERS GO TO WACO ON SPECIAL TRAIN; 
HAVE IMMFNSELY ENJOYABLE EXCURSION 

IT'S COMING! 
LAW-MEDIC 

COMBAT 
Lawyers aud Doctors of City to 

Be Guests of Students at Big 
Game Next Saturday 

BY JAMES H. McBRIDE. 
Owing to the untiring efforts of 

John Keith, and others associated 
with him, a special train over the I. 
& G. N. was secured to carry T. C. 
U. students and friends to Waco, for 
the game with Baylor on Thanks- 
giving Day. The train was composed 
of 7 coaches, and carried about 450 

people. 
All the way down, the band kept 

' up the holiday spirit of the occasion 

Pantaze Bros. Cafe 
Quality Restaurant 

We Stake our Reputation on our Steak and Chicken Loaf .     _       ^ ...... 
We  Serve Pure  Artesian   Water the   Year Round 

109 WEST SEVENTH 
PHONE LAMAH 1784 

by playing popular airs. The inhab- 
itants of all the small towns along 
the way were treated to a free con- 
cert. 

Arriving at Waco at noon, the 
whole crowd paraded from the sta- 
tion to the State House Hotel, which 
was the headquarters of T. C. U. 
students and friends for the day. The 
parade was well handled and, with 
the aid of the band, it made itself 
rather noticeable. At the hotel a 
short, peppery yell practice was 
held. 

After dinner, the students wander- 
ed over the principal business streets 
of Waco until the big Baylor pa- 
rade was pulled off. The pageant 
was well gotten up and showed the 
development    of    Baylor    University 

from the first to the present time. 
Each float in the procession stood 
for some one period in the life of 
the  school. 

The football game was called at 
3:30 in the afternoon, on Carroll 
Field. Every T. C. U. rooter gave 
a good account of himself during 
the entire game. The concerted yell- 
ing of the Christian student body 
was great, even in the face of an 
overwhelming defeat that was ad- 
ministered to the Purple and White 
eleven. 

After a hasty supper, all those 
students who were returning to Fort 
Worth made a rush for the train, 
which left Waco at 7:30 p. m. A 
special Forest Park car took all the 
people who live on the hill home. 

Now, that the regular football 
season has closed the eyes of all T. 
C. U. football fans are turned toward 
the Law-Medic clash when the as- 
piring young lawyers and attorneys 
will meet the budding M. D.'s in 
mortal gridiron combat. 

This contest, which threatens to riv- 
al some of the big games in point of 
interest and hard lighting which it 
will occasion, is to be played Satur- 
day afternoon, December 4. 

Complimentary tickets will be is- 
sued by the law students to all the 
lawyers and attorneys of the city and 
the members of the medical fraternity 
will be guests of the medical stu- 
dents at the game. It is expected 
that quite a good deal of rivalry and 
enthusiasm will be created by this 
move. 

Daily workouts will begin next 
week. The Laws will be coached by 
M.. E.   Daniel. 

Those who are expected to try out 
for the law team are: Christen- 
berry,   Biggers,   Humphries,   Gunter, 

(Continued on   page 4) 
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Nell  Andrew 
Tom Taylor 

James McBride 
Clyde Grissom 

Claude Wingo 
Roy Feemster 

Viola Coldwell 
Beulah Bell 

l'aul 1'irkle 

An Indictment 
An article well worth the reading 

by college people in general appears 

in the November issue of the At- 

lantic Monthly under the head "An 

Indictment of Intercollegiate Ath- 

letics." It is a pretty fair state- 

ment of the place accorded athletics 

in the colleges of the country, the 

purpose of intercollegiate athletics 

and the effect on the intellectual aide 

of our college life of the pres^n. 

■yitm of conducting our athletics. 

The indictment which the author 

returns is: "Intercollegiate athletics 

provide a costly, injurious and ex- 

cessive regime of physical training 

for a few students, especially those 

who need it least, instead of an in- 

expensive, healthful and moderate 

exercise for all students, especially 

those who need it most." 

The writer believes that college 

students should pay more attention 

11 the thing for which they come to 

ic-lege for, namely, to get an edu 

cation and enters a plea for a little 

more  intellectual enthusiasm. 

"Intellectual enthusiasm," he says, 

"is rare in American colleges and 

likely to be rarer still if social and 

athletic affairs continue to over- 

shadow all other interest * * Al- 

ways the aim of students appears 

to be to escape as much as possible 

of the college life provided by the 

faculty in order to indulge ir. more 

of the college life provided by them- 

.-.elves." 
College spirit—the usual manifest- 

ation of it by students and his own 

interpretation of it—comes in for 

a  heated discussion. 

"But even if intercollegiate games 

are   detrimental   to   the   interests   of 

scholarship, is not the college spirit 

they  create  worth  it all?    Perhaps 

so.     A   university   is   more   than   a 

curriculum and a campus.   It is more 

than  the most elaborate student an- 

nual  can depict.    Even  in  Carlyle's 

day   it   was   more   than   he   called 

it:     a    true    universiy    was    never 

a   mere   collection   of   books.     It   is 

the spirit that giveth life and college 

spirit is certainly a name to conjure 

with.    The first question is what we 

mean  by  college spirit.    A student 

may throw his hat in the air, grab a 

megaphone,   give   three   long   rahs, 

go    through    the   gymnastics   of    a 

cheer   leader—putting   the   most   in- 

genious mechanical toys to shame— 

and   yet   leave   some   doubt   as   to 

whether   he   has   adequately  defined 

college  spirit.   *    *    * 
"But some men mean by college 

spirit something finer than rowdy- 

ism and dissipation. They mean 

the loyalty to an institution which 

makes a student guard its good name 

by   being   manly   and   courteous   in 

conduct at all times and in all places. 

They mean the sense of responsibility 

which   aids   a   student    in   forming 

habits   of   temperance   and   industry. 

They   mean  that eagerness  to  make 

grateful    use    of    his    opportunities 

which   leads   a   student   to   keep   his 

own    body    fit,    through    moderate 

athletics    and    a    physical    training 

that knows no season—is never brok- 

en.      By    college   spirit    some    men 

mean this and far more:  they mean 

that loyalty to a college which rivets 

a    man    to   the   severest   tasks   of 

scholarship, through  which he gains 

intellectual    power   and    enthusiasm, 

without   which   no   graduate   is   an 

entire   credit    to   any    college;    and i 

finally  they  mean  that  vision of an | 

ideal     life     beyond     commencement 
which shows a man that only through 

rigid  subordination  of  transient and 

trivial pleasures can  he hope to be- 

I come  the only great  victory  a  man 

! ever   wins—a   trained,   devoted   and 

inspired   alumnus,   working   for   the 

welfare of mankind.    There is no evi- 

dence   that   the   intercollegiate   ath- 

letics   of   today   inculcate   in   many 

men this kind of college spirit." 

Although the writer of the article 

in the Atlantic does overestimate 

the evils of intercollegiate athletics 

somewhat, his condemnation of them 

as commercial and obstructive to 

the intellectual advancement of col- 

lege students deserves consideration 

in that it serves to remind us all 

that we are likely to go too far in 

our enthusiasm over athletics for 

and  by  the few. 

SIX COED BASKETBALL      I CONSTITUTION WAS 
TEAMS TO BE ORGANIZED   RECENTLY ADOPTED 

FOR SERIES OF GAMES BY ORATORY ASS'N 

,a,,o„„   Will   Coach Tryouts Regular   Members ofMOdlj* 
for Wnltons. (larks. Brushes 

Throstles. Fish and Preps 

T, C. I). JUNIORS BEAT 
MISTLETOE  HEIGHTS 

IN SNAPPY CONTEST 

Basketball teams are soon to be or- 
ganized |by the Walton Literary So- 
ciety, the Clark Literary Societv, the 
freshman girls, the Academy girls, the 
Throstles and the Brushes. These co- 
ed teams will play a series of games 
during the winter to determine the 
champion girls' sextette in the Univer- 

sity. 
Coach Cahoon will direct the work of 

the various organization teams. The 
lists of those who will try out for the 
teams have not been completed. 

Literary Soeieties Consti- 
tute Membership of 

Assoeiation 

COMMITTEE HOLDS PURSE 

No Restrictions on Office Hold- 
ing: Any Member Eligible 

It may seem to some that undue 

space is being given to the printing of 

constitutions and other dry stuff this 

year. The Skiff has seen fit to publish 

I such things this year in  order  to  pre 

Youngsters Who  Live on the 
Hill Developing Material 

for Varsity 

Some fine material for the Varsity 
football team in the years to come is 
being developed in the games which 
the T. C. U. Juniors and the Mistletoe 
Heights Juniors have been playing on 
the field across from the campus during 
the past few weeks. 

The T. C. U. Juniors are young boys 
who live on the hill, ranging from 10 
to 14 years of age. Saturday being 
their day off from school, they engage 
in a gridiron contest with their Mistle- 
toe Heights neighbors. Students in 
the   University   serve  as officials for 

LOCALS and PERSONALS 
S.   W.   Hutton  is  at  his  home  on 

the hill this week. 

sucn uniigs uua j™  ■■■        -     ■ —-    - -    , ,     . 
se^e them for the future.    It has been | these   games  and   also  do the rooting 
serve iiiem »«i   " o_w.«J«« mnrmnas H irnnn v nnrink 

M.   A.  Buehler  has  been   sick for 

several   days. 

You can always find "Luck" some- 
where about Goode Hall. 

Mrs.   D. 
rapidly. 

McCarroll   is   improving 

Willis Stovall is now rooming in Clark 

Hall. 

shown that unless some permanent re- 

cord or file of constitutions are made 

in the library where they are easily 

available, it will not be more than one 

or two years until all written records 

of them will be lost. It is chiefly to 

keep these important documents in 

written form for all time to come that 

they are being published. 

Following   is  a  copy   of  the   new 

constitution   recently  ratified  by   the 

Oratorical Association: 

Article   I. 
Section 1.—This organization shall 

Lola McFarland spent Tuesday night 
1 in the city with Carrie Cassell. 

On Saturday mornings a goodly sprink- 
ling of students can be seen on the 
grandstand at »ny of these games. 

Last Saturday the game resulted in 
a victory for the T. C. U. Juniors by 
a score of 19 to 6. Two sons of Prof. 
C. I. Alexander, head of the mathe- 
matics department, furnish a great 
deal of the strength of the team. 

The lineup as furnished by one of the 
players  is  incomplete,   but is the best 
that could be gotten: 
T  fj, u. Mistletoe Heights 

Joe Keith.- -  Parker 
Left   end 

Wade Garrett  Chester  Haltom 
Left Tackle enlist* i*iwii   u»»**« 

be known as the Texas Christian Uni-1 Ray    rou     "£ift"gW«d" 
Marquis Alexander Segal Bishop 

Irvin  Hefner 
Sunday night. 

was  out on  the  hill 

Student Finances 
Some practical plan for putting stu 

dent body finances on a sound basis last Sunday 

needs to be adopted by the Students' 

Association. Student enterprises are 

being constantly held back by the lack 

of money with which to carry them on. 

The proposition which suggests itself 

as the most workable for this year and 

the years to come is to levy a poll tax 

on each student in the University. Pay- 

ment of this fee should be required be- 

fore students are eligible to vote in 

elections. 
It  isn't  fair that   those who do not 

contribute  to the   student body treas- 

ury should  be allowed to say for what 

the money should be expended     That's 

the trouble with   the present system of 

assessment.    By   a   practically   unani- 

mous vote the student body  voted last 

week  to  appropriate   $25  towards the 

expenses of taking the moving pictures 

of   the   Uuiversity.      The   treasurer's 

book shows that less than  one-third of 

the  students have   paid  their  assess- 

ment of fifty cents, part of which will 

be  needed to ccver   the amount voted 

for the pictures. 
Why should the two thirds who do 

not pay their assessment have as much 

say-so concerning the disbursement of 

our money as does the one-third that 

pays its part? 'm 

It seems reasonable that a poll tax 

of,|say twenty-five or fifty cents, should 

be placed on each member of the Stu 

dents' Association. 
It might also be a wise idea t" draw 

up a student body constitution with 

these things clearly outlined. 

Ben   Hearn   spent   Sunday   at   his 

home. 

D.    McCarroll    was   in    Oklahoma 

Miss Lillian Knox visited friends in 
the city last Sunday. 

Roy G. Tomlinso, '12, of Hillsboro, 
came over to go with the bunch on the 
special train to Baylor Thursday. 

Miss Lera Brown of Garland visited 
friends in the University the early 
part of the week. 

A large number of students witnessed 
the picture, "The Birth of a Nation" 
last week. 

Paul Geiger, '15, of Polytechnic came 
out Tuesday to see how things are run- 
ning in his alma mater. 

Harry Bradford has moved from 
Goode Hall to Clark Hall and is now 
rooming with Carroll McConnell. 

"Chief" Yelderman has moved to 
the city to live. He is still in school 
but is missed at the dormitory. 

M. A. De Molina reports four more 
baptisms at the North Side Spanish 
mission. 

Coach Freeland went to Dallas 
last week to officiate at the S. M. U.- 
Southwestern   game. 

Mrs. Walter Watson, of Palo Pin- 
to, Texas, visited Carroll McConnell 
Wednesday. 

Mary Hanan of Dallas, a student 
in the University last year, visited 
Viola  Coldwell this week. 

Business Confidence 
Last week's enlarged edition dem- 

onstrated the faith Fort Worth mer- 

chants and business men have in The 

Skiff as an advertising medium. 

They realize that the T. C. U. 

student trade is worth a great deal in 

cold cash and are making a bid for 

it 
Our sudents in turn appreciate the 

fact that Skiff advertisers consider 
their patronage worth while and re- 
ciprocate the efforts of the mer- 
chants to please by trading with 
them. 

This cold weather means that num- 
bers of students will have to buy 
shoes and heavier clothes; hence more 
business for Skiff advertisers. 

Miss Vestal Tompkins, voice pupil of 
Mrs. Cahoon, sang a special solo at the 
Magnolia.Avenue Christian Church Sun- 
day night. 

A delightful arrival has been an- 
nounced on second floor, Jarvis Hall. 
It is a victrola in the room of Vestal 
Tompkins. 

Miss Verda Joe Kascoe of Royse City 
is viBiting Bern ice Lamberson this 
week. She went to Waco on the T. 
C. U. special. 

Mora Moore, a student in T. C. 
U. last year, came down for a three- 
day visit with friends Friday. She is 
teaching this year at Benjamin and 
says that she is having a great time 
there, school teaching, housekeeping 
and pleasure  seeking. 

versify Oratorical Association. 
Section II.—The object of this 

association shall be to incite and 
cultivate proficiency in oratory and 
debating in Texas Christian Univer- 

sity. 
Article II. 

Section 1.—The membership of this 
association shall be composed of all 
the  regular  members  of  the  college 
literary societies. 

Article III. 
Section I.—The officers of this as- 

sociation  shall be a  president,  vice- 
president,  secretary-treasurer. 

Section II.—Any member of the 
association shall be eligible for any 
office in the association. 

Section III.—The officers shall be 
elected the first of each school 
year, within one month after the fall 
term opens, and shall hold office for 
one year or until their successors 
shall have been duly elected and 
qualified. 

Section IV.—The duties of the 
president shall be to preside at all 
meetings of the associations and at 
all contests held under the auspices 
of the association and to call all 
meetings   of  the  association. 

Section V.—It shall be the duty 
of the vice-president to perform all 
the functions of the president's of- 
fice during the absence or incapacity 
of the latter, and serve as chair- 
man of  the executive committee. 

Section VI.—It shall be the duty 
of the secretary-treasurer to con- 
duct all the correspondence of the 
association and to submit at the end 
of each term a written report of all 
moneys collected and expended dur- 
ing that term. 

Section   VII.—The   executive   com- 
mittee shall be composed of the vice- 
president    as    chairman,    secretary- 
treasurer and one member elected by 
the   association  from   their   number, 
fhe moneys of this association shall 
be  expended only   upon  the  written 
order  of   the  entire   membership  of 
the   executive   committee.     All   ar- 
rangements for contests held under 
the auspices of this association shall 
be made by the executive committee. 

Article IV. 
Section   I.—This   constitution   and 

by-laws may be amended by a two- 
thirds vote of those present at any 
two   consecutive   meetings,   provided 
those meetings are held on separate 
days.     Amendments   shall   be   sub- 
mitted   in  writing  and  read  by  the 
secretary. 

AMENDMENTS. 
Article   I. 

Section  I.—The  executive commit- 
tee shall consist of the president as 
chairman,   the    vice-president,   and 
the secretary-treasurer. 

Center 
Edwin Jones  .Buddie 

Right guard 
Walter Knox   Homer 

Right  tackle 
Chas. Farris Bill Dooley 

Right end 
Ivan Alexander Walter Booth 

Quarterback 
Charles Ford Howard 

Left half 
Rav Keith   

Right  half 
  James Callan 

Fullback 

Substitutes: 
gers. 

Douglas El am, Joe Ro- 

LOCALS and PERSONALS 
A special meeting of the board of 

trustees was held at the University 
Thanksgiving day to consider some im- 
portant financial matters. 

Professor Cockrell instituted a two- 
sided discussion Monday in his class in 
State National Government by dividing 
the class equally and having half of 
the members argue one side of a ques- 
tion and half the other side. The class 
judged the debate, the decision being 
a tie, the affirmative voting on their 
side and the negative contending that 
they had won the discussion. 

Dr.   C. C.   Gumm,  head of the Eng- 
lish   department,   served   as one of the 
judges who graded the  essays  submit- 
ted   in  the   Buy-It-Made-in-Texas cop 

test. 

"Hebe" Frizzell and John Bs/.eman. 
former students who are now u^jfessors 
at the Central High School, 'were on 
the campus Saturday seeing their 
friends and talking to the ladies. 

Miss Miriam Morrow, a senior in the 
North Texas State Normal at Denton, 
was a visitor in the University Monday. 
She took supper with friends in Goode 
Hall Monday night. 

Ruby Francis left last Saturday 
for Wichita, Kansas, to attend the 
wedding of her brother which took 
place this week. She was one of 
the bridesmaids at the ceremony. 
She will return Saturday. 

Dr. F. D. Kershner has changed his 
address from Washington, D. C, to 
2712 Pine street, St. Louis. He has 
moved to St. Louis to take up his du- 
ties as editor of the Christian Evan- 
gelist. 

,. 
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W. Floyd Sweet, Roy Feemster and 
W. L. Thornton were selected by the 
Add-Rann Society Monday night to 
enter the class in Constructive Ora- 
tory which Dr. Gumm conducts for 
six chosen men who are to enter the 
preliminary to the state oratorical 
contest. 

Pansy Bozeman will spend the 
week-end at her home in Bartlett. 
She went there direct from Waco 
Thursday night. 

► 

. 

There are so many "Bills" in Goode 
Hall that they have to be numbered. 
Bill Yesley, Bill Knox, Bill Jones and 
Bill Yelderman. 



The College Man 
Mamta ns that gentle college man's look in 
a Stonestreet and Davis Suit or Overcoat 

Prices, $15 to $35 

t   V 

Expenses 
have a bad habit of growing faster 
than allowances. The easiest way 
to watch them is thru a Checking 
Account. 

ESTABLISHED  1873 

The Fort Worth National Bank 
CAPITAL, SURPLUS and PROFITS, $1,800,000 

The New Store 
Caublc-Rogers Drug Co. 

Cor. Seventh and Houston Sts. 
Successors to Johnston's Drug Store 

The place where  T. C. U. students are 
welcome.    We deliver to T. C. U.  daily. 

Wait for your cars at our store. 
PHONE LAMAR 07 

i THE UPSTAIRS STORE with THE LOWER PRICE 
for suits,   oats and dresses at one-third less 

Ladies' Sample Suit Co. 
Upstairs, 608 1-2 Main Second B ock North of Burton's 

r 

YOU'RE BEING 

CITY SLICKED 
NINE TIMES out of every ten 
when you trade with a merchant 
who doesn't advertise in your 
paper, because merchants not ad- 
vertising seem to believe little 
and care less for your trade. A 
merchant who doesn't care for 
your trade sells you— 

1. Inferior Goods 
2. Old Styles 
3. Poor Service 
4. High Prices 

SKIFF ADVERTISERS believe 
in you; they want your business. 
They are asking for it through 
the columns of the newspaper in 
which every T. C. U. student has 
stock—THE SKIFF. 

Pep Up—Play Square! 

PATRONIZE 

SKIFF 

ADVERTISERS 

MANY STUDENTS SEE COLLEGE SOCIETIES 
HOW THEY LOOK IN ,   WILL GIVE JOINT 

MOVING PICTURES 
Divers Opinions Arc Kxprcsscd 

Concerning Scenes of Game 
.IIKI Student liodv 

Keystone comedies, human interest 
movies, dramas and the Majestic lost 
their attraction for T. C. U. students 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
while their own movies were being 
shown on the screen at the Odeon 
Theater. 

Practically every student in the 
University went to see the pictures. 
Of course, if you had asked them 
why they wanted to see the T. C. U. 
pictures, they would have told you 
they wanted to see their fellow stu- 
dents as they appeared ir. the 
screen. But the real reason was 
that they wanted to see themselves 
in the movies. That was at least 
one time that everyone had a chance 
to see himself as he appears to other 
people. 

Varied opinions were expressed by 
students concerning the scenes show- 
ing the student body. Some said 
they were too short, others said they 
were not plain enough, and still oth- 
ers said they did not show enough 
to be worth anything. A number, 
however, were well satisfied with 
the   film. 

Four scenes of the football game 
with Southwestern (result, 21 to 0 in 
favor of T. C. U.) were shown and 
two views of the rooters in the 
grandstand. The last two showed the 
joy on the faces of the purple and 
white supporters at the prospect of 
their  team winning. 

The scenes showing the student 
body and faculty in front of the Ad- 
ministration building, the girls in 
front of their dormitory and the boys 
in front of their dormitory, had plen- 
ty of life but were so short and went 
by in such a hurry that it was im- 
possible to distinguish very many 
in the pictures. Only those closest 
to the machine in the spotlight could 
be  plainly  recognized. 

LECTURESHIP AT 
VERNON SUCCESS 

PROGRAMS MONDAY 
Literary Nuinhcrs Will Center 

Around   Tnanksgh inij 
Suhjccts 

Joint Thanksgiving programs will 
lie given by the Add-Ran-Clark and 
the Shirley-Walton Literary Societies 
Monday night at 7 o'clock in their 
halls. 

The program which has been an- 
nounced for the Add-Ran and Clark 
Societies   follows: 

Hutterfly (Grieg)—Ava Lee Mars". 
Events ('entering Around the 

First  Thanksgiving—.Joe   McNamaru. 
Thanksgiving of 1915 — Radford 

Howard. 
Vocal   Solo— Bernicc   Holmes. 
In What Way Should We Give 

I'hl nks or be Thankful—Inez Hud- 
pii l, 

Thanksgiving—Erskine    Long. 
Whistling—Harry  Yesley. 
Thanksgiving Story—Fannie Dar- 

ter. 
The following numbers will be 

given by the Shirleys and Waltons: 
Oyster  Soup—Monette  Whaley. 
Spanish   Pickle—Alden   Evans. 
Roast Turkey, Bread Stuffing, Gib- 

let Gravy—M.  L.  Munday. 
Cranberry  Jelly—Lorraine   Dutton. 
Parker House Rolls—Vestal Tomp- 

kins. 
Orange and Nut Salad on Ro- 

settes—Ella Moseley. 
Plum Pudding with Sauce—Glenn 

Hutton. 

Waiters at several tables in the 
main dining room were ;iankful 
Thursday for the tickets which the 
students who eat at their tables pre- 
sented them for the excursion to 
Waco. Several tables chipped in and 
showed their appreciation of their 
waiters by giving them an oppor- 
tunity to see the Baylor game. 

Mend it, clean it and press it—Uni 
versify  Tailors.—Adv. 

WACO MORNINO NEWS 
FAVORS PROF. COCKRELL 

iode 
red. 
and 

Newkirk-Offut Shoe Co. 
Houston and Sixth 

LAST YEAR 
we sold more T. C. U.'ers shoes than ever before 

THIS YEAR 
we are breaking all past records — it is because 

"We cater to College men and women" 

(Continued  from page 1) 

by Clois Greene who is "Dean" of 
the choir; and his wife is demon- 
strating her ability (aforetime proph- 
esied) of being entirely capable to 
take the proper care of a parson. 

One of the most interesting topics 
under discussion was "Tithing" on 
which J. B. Holmes, of Galveston, 
(father of our Bernice Holmes) gave 
some facts and figures; which de- 
veloped that if a man were making 
$500 per year and his expenses 
were $600 he was still due to .pay 
his tithe. Mr. Holmes takes the 
stand that tithing is no more nor 
less than house rent, and that we 
may tithe and still be giving nothing 
to the Lord. 

Mr. Philputt, the chief lecturer, 
gave us food for much thought, and 
while not as eloquent as the lecturer 
of last year, he was in every respect 
a man well fitted for the task. 

Our own Dr. Lockhart and Dr. Wil- 
son, did credit to themselves and 
the University which they represent. 
Dean Parks was present in his "usu- 
al quiet way" seeing everything and 
saying nothing. Messrs. Shockley and 
Jones were able, as usual, to find 
very congenial "temporary mates" 
and apparently enjoyed themselves 
immensely. In fact, it seems to have 
been "with difficulty" that they man- 
aged to tear themselves away. 

One of the very interesting fea- 
tures of the lectureship was the 
manna! in which the people of Ver- 
non fed and housed the delegates. 
For genuine whole hearted hospital- 
ity, these people have no superiors, 
even in this grand old state. Noth- 
ing was too good for the delegates, 
and we are candid to express the 
opinion that they were treated far 
betler than the majority of them are 
used to. 

The lectureship next year will be 
he'd at Fort Worth, in the First 
Church. 

The following editorial note from 
the Waco Morning News gives its 
sentiment in regard to a new presi- 
dent for the  University: 

"T. C. U. alumni and students 
want Prof. E. R. Cockrell for presi- 
dent of the institution. We hasten 
to  join  their  ranks." 

SCRUBS DEFEAT THE 
MASONICS AGAIN; LAST 

GAME THEY WILL PLAY 

The 
College 
Student 

IK wise that looks ahead— 
five weeks, then the 
gladsome Yulctide 

and home to 
the loved 

ones 

Gift Things 
The remembrance gift is 
not what you pay for it, 
but the thought you give 
in choosing. Our stocks 
are ready        :       j 

Early Choosing islBast Choosing 

THE lit U»mfl * 0. * tfTMe «W0N «M ««V n*u." > 

For the Latest and Best in 

AMUSEMENTS 

THE HEALY 
!>f h and Houston 

Flowers 

Pot Plants 

(■old Fish 

BAKER  BROS. 
1013 Houston       Lunar 950 

ALDEN  EVANS 
T. C. V. Aftenl 

F. G. BOUND 
BOOT AND SHOE   MAKER 

Dealer in Leather Cripples a 
and Shoe Findings Specialty 

107 WEST FIRST STREET 

The Scrubs finished a successful 
season Tuesday by defeating the Ma- 
sonic Home team 30-7. They have 
lost only one game during the sea- 
son, that being to the heavy Y. M. 
C. A. team of the city. Coach Dan- 
iels has rounded some exceptionally 
green material into a squad of good 
men, some of whom will probably 
be  on  Varsity  next  year. 

The game Tuesday was character- 
ized by spectacular end runs and 
forward passes. The Masonic Home 
team scored early in the first quar- 
ter and at first things looked like 
they might win. Sowell, Willis, 
Arnspiger and Douglass pulled the 
second team out of the hole by touch- 
downs. In the last quarter the Or- 
ph ins seemed to lose heart and 
the Scrubs gained at will. 

Willis,     Christenberry,     Douglass, 
Sweeney,   White,    Sowell,     Sanders, 
Henderson,   Bradford,   Peters,  Cham 
bers. 

University Tailors, Clean and  Pres 
most  anything!—Adv. 

The Kodak Store 
VELOX 
Printing 

As It Should Be Done 

FROM :$<• UP 
Work  Delivered 

When  Promised 

Films Developed Free 
MAIL ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY 
FORDS   70S Main Street 

"A BPADB'S A SPADE" 

JOHN WILLIAMS & CO. 

HaherdasherH and Matters 

508 Main Street 

Everything to Fat   and Drink 

FORD'S CAFE 
One  Hloek  North of (ampins 

GROOM, PREACHER AND 
BEST MAN IN WEDDING 

ARE T. C. U. GRADUATES 

Interior of Goode Hall 
Refinishod   by Students 

Work of refinishing the interior of 
Goode Hall, the ministerial dormitory, 
has just been completed. The walls of 
the halls and the stairways have been 
recalcimined a light tan or buff. The 
work was done by students. 

A Btorm door has been erected at the 
entrance to the dormitory and a lock 
has been placed on the door to the print 
shop which is located in the basement 
of the building. 

At high noon, Oct. 24, in the Christ- 
ian church at Odessa, in the presence 
of a h)8t of friends, J. Edward Evans 
of the class of 1913, and Miss Laura E. 
Wight of Odessa were married, Tom J. 
Dean, '13, cf Jacksonville administer- 
ing the vows. Ray Camp, '14, was best 
man and Miss Mabel Keeney brides- 
man 

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Evans visited the groom's parents in 
Granger and then went to Graham 
where Mr. Evans is pastor of the 
Christian Church. 

The newlyweds passed through Fort 
Worth just after their marriage, but 
failed to visit T. C. U. Evans confes- 
sed that he had not the heart to face 
the congratulations of his friends in the 
University and allowed his bashfulness 
to keep him from coming out to see 
them. 



Share in the Profits 
of August's GrMt Suit Purchase 

Five hundred and thirty- 
seven suits bought at fig- 
ures much below regular 
priees, and they go on sale 
at prices which mean — 

Greater Values at Less Money 

$15 $18 $20 $25 
All sizes—all the late models—stripes 
checks, plaids and mixtures in the 
new shade*: brown, tan, gray & blue 

Special Showing Suits for Young Men 

THANKSGIVING GAME 
GOES TO BAYLOR 

Seventh and Main Streets 

"SNAPPED" 
Hut will the picture IK* Clear in Detail? 
Our  improved  process of Developing brings out the 
minutest detail. 
Does your Kodak take quick snapshots? 
If not our Standard Kodaks will remove the trouble. 

Delivered in 24 Hours 

CANTON PHARMACY 
Main at Fifth 

COVEY & MARTIN 
810 Main 

Curran's Laundry 
Laundry Sent off Monday and Thursday 

CHAS. CHRISTENBERRY PAUL PIRKLE 

H. K. SAVAGE     We Welcome T. C. U Students     G. C. SAVAGE 
UNION BARBER SHOP 

1200-B MAIN STREET TAILOR SHOP 
Bath   Rooms Shower   Baths 

Open Until Noon Sundays 

Clothes 
Cleaned and Pressed 

While You Wait 

GOTHIC THE NEW 

ARROW 
a tor 25c COLLAR 

THE CRAVAT 

FINE ARTS STUDENTS 
GIVE JOINT RECITAL 

CLUITT. WHOP" * CO     '»c"""9J 

OFFICE PHONE   -   -    LAMAR  5024 

Dr. ROUT. M. RUSSELL 
Dentist 

ROOM  502   FIRST NAT'L BANK  BUILDING 

A joint recital by  students in  the 
I various   departments   of   the   College 
of Fine Arts was given in the audi- 
torium Monday afternoon. 

Those who appeared on the pro- 
gram were: Minnie Mae King, vio- 
lin; Masai Jeffers, reading; Ruth 
Trueblood, piano; Grace Bailey, 
voice; Ava Lee Marse, piano; John- 
nie Rylie, voice; Uessa Dreeben, 
piano; Clyde Grissom, reading; Lucile 
Durrett, piano, and Mrs. Okuma, 
violin. 

GREEK 
Official Photographer for 

T. C. U. 4 Year* 
Anything in the Picture Line 

Get the Habit 

GREER 
912 1-2 MAIN 

Lola McFarland spent Tuesday 
night with Carrie Cassell in the 
city. 

Senior Party Postponed 
Until Next Tuesday 

The senior party which was to have 
been held last Tuesday at the home of 
Prof, and Mrs. Alexander was post- 
poned till next Tuesday night on ac- 
count of the football men. Six mem- 
bers of the class were in the squad 
which left early Wednesday morning 
for Waco and could not have attended 
the reception had it been held the night 
before. 
| IThey expect, however, after break- 
ing training, to have a big time next 
week. 

"That   suit   looks   punk."     Let   the 
University Tailors lix it—Adv. ' 

(Continued from page 1) 

Wilson 14 yards, and the quarter 
ended. Between halves Baylor cov- 
ered the field with a monster snake 
dance, in which 300 people partici- 
pated. 

Third Quarter. 
J. Roach kicked 40 yards to Ram- 

sey   who   returned    10   yards.     Cox 
failed to gain.    Edens  went  1  yard. 
Ramsey made  17 yards.    Two  T. C. 
U.  passes  were incomplete, and  Cox 
kicked   SO   yards   to    Stonerod   who 
returned   10   yards.     Fouts   made   13 
yards in  two bucks.    A pass,  Fouts 
to  Byron, went 30 yards.    J.   Roach 
made  20  yards, and   Fouts  3   yards. 
By a 10 yard run, Fouts carried the 
bull to the T. C. U.  1 yard line.    L. 
Roach bucked over for a touchdown, 
and   J.   Roach   kicked   goal.     Score: 
Baylor   27,   T.   C.   U.'   0.    J.   Roach 
kicked   over  the  T.   C.   U.  goal   line 
and Ramsey ran the ball out 5 yards. 
Nelaon   failed   to   gain,   and    Edens 
kicked 35 yards to Stonerod who re- 
turned 10 yards. Fouts made 10 yards. 
Wilson failed to gain  in three bucks 
and the ball went over.    Edens made 
5   yards,   and   J.   Martin   failed   to 
gain.      Edens   kicked    40   yards   to 
Stonerod    who    returned    10    yards. 
Fouts   made   20   yards.     L.    Roach 
made  2  yards.    A  pass was   incom- 
plete.    Fouts went 50 yards through 
a   broken-field  for   a   touchdown.    J. 
Roach   kicked   goal.     Score:    Baylor 
34, T.  C.  U. 0.    J.  Roach kicked 20 
yard*    to    Stangl.      Cox    gained .7 
yards,  and  then   2   passes  were   un- 
completed.     Edens   kicked   over   the 
tine.    Baylor's  ball  on their  own 20 
yard   line.     Fouts   kicked   30   yards 
and Baylor recovered the ball.    Wil- 
son made 25 yards through the line, 
and   Fouts   5   yards.     A   pass   was 
incomplete.     Fouts   gained   4   yards, 
and the quarter ended. 

Fourth Quarter. 
J. Roach kicked a goal from place- 

ment on the 45 yard line. Score: 
Baylor 37, T. C. U. 0. Stangl kick- 
ed off 35 yards to Fouts who re- 
turned 15 yards. L. Roach made 11 
yards, 9 yards, and 1 yard, in 3 
bucks. Fouts went 3 yards. Baylor 
was penalized 15 yards for push- 
ing. An uncompleted forward pass 
was followed by a pass, Fouts to' 
Byron, that went 25 yards. L. 
Roach carried the ball 2 yards for a j 
touchdown. J. Roach kicked goal. | 
Score: Baylor 44, T. C. U. 0. Stangl 
kicked off 45 yards to Soape who 
returned 20 yards. Baylor was pen- 
alized 15 yards for holding. Soape 
lost 3 yards, and Holland lost 2 yards. 
Baylor fumbled and Stangl recov- 
ered. Edens failed to gain. A pass, 
Edens to Vaughn, made 10 yards. 
McCorkle recovered a T. C. U. pass. 
Walker made 10 yards, and then 7 
yards. Holland went 3 yards. East- 
land failed to gain. Holland fumbled 
and T. C. U. recovered the ball. 
Ramsey gained 25 yards. T. C. U. 
fumbled and Baylor recovered. East- 
land made 8 yards. T. C. U. was 
penalized 5 yards, off-side. Eastland 
made 6 yards, Holland 5 yards, Wal- 
ker 1 yard, and then 2 yards. East- 
land fumbled the ball, recovered, and 
kicked 30 yards. Munday recovered, 
and ran 20 yards for a touchdown. 
J. Roach kicked an easy goal. Score: 
Baylor 51, T. C. U. 0. J. Roach 
kicked off 30 yards to Ramsey. 
Baylor was penalized 15 yards for 
holding. Walker intercepted a T. C. 
U. pass. Eastland failed to gain. 
Eastland made 9 yards. Holland 
went 2 yards, and Walker 6 yards. 
Eastland fumbled and then recovered 
the ball. Walker made 6 yards. 
Eastland gained 8 yards, and the 
game  ended. 

The line-up and summary: 

Baylor— Position— T. C. U.— 

Thompson—Left end    R. Martin 
J.   Roach—Left  tackle   Fox 
Fielder—Left guard  Kornegay 
Thomas—Center     Frizzell 
Nigro—Right guard  Higgins 
Norris  (C)— Right tackle  Stangl 
Byron—Right   end    Vaughn 
Stonerod—Quarterback     Edens 
Wilson—Left   half   Ramsey 
Fouts—Fullback  Cox (C) 
L.  Roach—Right half  Nelson 

Score  by periods— 
12      3     4 

Baylor  13    7    14    17—51 
T. C. U  0   0      0     0—0 

Scoring for Baylor—L. Roach 3, 
Fouts 2, Wilson 1, Munday 1. Goals 
from touchdowns, J. Roach 5, East- 

PROGRESSIVE PRINTING 
for PROGRESSIVE PEOPLE 

We have printed programs, etc., for all kinds of 
T. C. I . functions for the past two years and 

have always guaranteed SATISFACTION 

PROGRESSIVE PRINTING COMPANY 
1207 Throckmorton Phone Lamar 174 

G°to COLLINS ART COMPANY 
405-407 HOUSTON   STREET 

For MUSIC ARTIST MATERIAL 
MUSIC BAGS AND ROLLS CHINA FOR DECORATING 

BOOKS PICTURES 
STATIONERY PICTURES FRAMED 

SHOES 
Popular Price 

Style 

Foot-Fitting 
SHOES 

Fashion Shoe Company 
703   Houston St. 

98c 

Main at Seventh 

Buys a Self-Filling 
Leak Proof Fountain Pen 

Keep your class and reading notes in ink. No 
smudging, no rubbing off; preserves them tor 
reference in after years; neater, even cheaper 
in the long run than lead pencil. See this 
fountain pen; gold point, iridium tipped; self- 
filling. Ladies' models for carrying in purse; 
also men's regular styles. 

Renfro's No. 4 
T. C. U.'s Drug Store 

Catch Your Cars at Our Door 
Never Closed 

"When You See Me Think of a Haircut ard Shave" 
L. E. WALKER, Prop. 

T. C. U. BARBER SHOP 
East of the Campus Next the Stogie 
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EYES EYES 

(•lasses Properly and Comfortably fitted at 

T. C. U.'s Optical Parlors 
Seven Years in Fort Worth 

HALTOM'S OPTICAL PARLORS 
Dr. N. IS. Minns, Optometrist 

CORNER OF MAIN AND SIXTH    ENTRANCE THRU JEWELRY STORE 
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EYES EYES 

T. C. U. BOYS Why are you going 
to school?   Have you 

a fixed idea, or are you only passing the time away? 
Wise men economize: do you? 

Suits, $15 up; O'coats $5   irt^ 
Members of your faculty wear our suits: ask them. Ask 
Business Manager. Take a look, don't ask us how we 
do it. Make us prove it. Overcoat So, choice of style. 
W. C VASTINE Mgr. 

411 MAIN STREET Leeds Wollen Mills 
land 1. Goal from Placement, J. 
Roach. Goal from touchdown miss- 
ed 1, J. Roach 1. Drop kicks miss- 
ed,  Stangl  2. 

Substitutions: Baylor, Stanton for 
Thompson, Munday for Stanton, Tur- 
ner for Nigro, McCorkle for Byron, 
Reed for McCorkle, Crosslin for 
Stonerod, Soape for Crosslin, Walker 
for Wilson, Holland for Fouts, East- 
land for L. Roach; T. C. U., Grienes 
for Higgins, J. Martin for Nelson, 
Cooper for Vaughn, McNamara for 
Martin. 

Officials: Massengil (Texas), ref- 
eree; Moore (Vanderbilt), umpire; 
Krahl (Texas), field judge; Bowman 
(Ft. Worth Poly), linesman. 

Quarters,  15 minutes. 

ITS DOMING!   LAW- 
MEDIC COMHAT 

(Continued from page 1) 

Young, Woodward, Baldwin, Mc- 
Namara, Herd, Martin, Raley, Monk, 
McGregor, and   Sanders. 

The medic team will be chosen 
from the following men: Maley, 
Murchison, Clark, White, Huffman, 
Woodward, McKee, Harte, Turner, 
Collier, Lattimore, Greines, Ford, 
Carr  and   Robason. 

University TailorB next the Stogie.— 
Adv. 

EVERYTHING 
in 

Smart Fall Clothes 
for 

the College 
Girl 

Have your friends meet 
you at The Woman's 

Store 

i\ 
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F. W. Strong has entered school 
again. He has recently been holding 
meetings in Arizona. 


